
LK Ranch Rules 

1.) All public hunters, please call or email Hugh, or leave a message at the Cookhouse 
at least two weeks prior to your hunt, to let the ranch know your plans regarding guests, 
accommodations, arrival times, etc.  (Phone numbers located on page 1.)

2.) Lodge arrivals please check in after 2:00 pm.  (Dinner will be served the night of your 
arrival.)  All public hunters staying in town must check in at the LK Ranch cookhouse, at 
7503 CR 13, between 6-6:30 am, the first morning of their hunt.    

3.) Hunters are required to check OUT each day, at the LK Ranch cookhouse.                   
These checks are for safety, and for gathering harvest data. 

4.) All hunters and non-hunting guests will be required to sign a release of liability form 
before their hunt begins.  Please bring this signed form with you. 

5.) Hunters must bring a vehicle, or trailer, capable or removing an elk from the ranch 
after the elk has been harvested. Hunters will be charged $100.00 by the LK ranch, for 
skinning, quartering, and/or transporting the animal to a local packing plant.

6.) Semi-guided (2x1) services are provided by LK.  These services include: 
transportation to and from the field, help locating and stalking elk and deer, and 
assistance in retrieving harvested game from the field.  
 
7.) AREAS NEAR RANCH DWELLINGS, AND LIVESTOCK HANDLING FACILITIES, 
are permanently closed to hunting, and designated on the LK Ranch map.  Hunters will 
be notified at the time of check in, of any temporary closures on the LK Ranch.

8.) The number of public hunters on the LK will be regulated, to ensure fair hunting 
opportunities to all.  LK hosts 6 to 7 hunters per season, with 2 hunters per 1 guide.

9.) Most of the LK Ranch will be accessible only by foot, to hunters.  

10.) The LK Ranch expects that hunters attempt only ethical and sure shots within 
reasonable ranges, to minimize the wounding and loss of animals. 

11.) ONE WEAPON PER HUNTER.  Sighting-in is hunters responsibility prior to arrival, 
and expected by LK.  If a hunter misses an animal up to three times in succession, LK 
will suspend their hunt, until they go to a range and re-check their firearm.  If a hunter 
draws blood on an animal, their hunt is suspended until that animal is recovered.
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12.) Leave all gates and fences as you found them. 

13.) NO PETS ALLOWED. 

14.) No camping allowed. 

15.) When NOT hunting, all firearms are to be completely unloaded (in both the 
magazine and chamber) and actions left open while on LK property.  

16.) No access to the LK is allowed, other than for the specific, R.F.W. dates shown on 
your hunting license. 

17.) Liquor or illegal drugs are not allowed on the LK Ranch.  Consumption of alcohol is 
not allowed before, or during your hunt. 

18.) Prior approval from the LK Ranch staff is required if you wish to bring more than 
one non-hunting companion. 

19.) Do not litter.  Pack out everything that you bring in. 

20.) Hunters must bring harvested big game animals to the LK check-in point for 
collection of age and other data to help with our wildlife management program.  
*Please bring your RFW harvest report form with you at this time. 

21.) Hunters AND LK Staff must abide by all state laws and ranch rules. It is hunters 
sole responsibility to be familiar with all state and local laws.  Violation of state laws, 
regulations, or LK Ranch rules may result in expulsion from the LK Ranch, and possible 
criminal prosecution. Hunters are expected to only hunt wildlife species on the LK 
Ranch for which they possess a valid RFW hunting license, and these legal 
expectations will be actively enforced by CPW officers.  
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